
   

OCTOBER – MONTH OFF THE HOLY ROSARY 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

 

We have just finished celebrating the Transitus of 

Francis and his beautiful feast day and now it is time to 

move on and focus on the gift of Mary, “The Rosary”. St. 

Padre Pio described it as “the weapon for these times.” I 

do not think anyone would argue with that. We are 

aware of our Seraphic Father’s devotion to our Blessed 

Mother. Francis did not pray the Rosary. That custom 

would come later when Mary appeared to St. Dominic. 

According to Catholic tradition, she gave him a Rosary, 

and asked that Christians pray the Hail Mary, Our 

Fathers and the Glory Be’s on the beads instead of the 

Psalms. In 1569 Pope Pius V, officially established the 

devotion of the rosary in the Catholic Church with the 

Papal bull, “Consueverunt Romani Pontifices”.  

 

Our beloved Francis wrote about Mary in Rule #9 as 

follows. “The Virgin Mary, humble servant of the Lord, 

was open to his every word and call. She was embraced 

by Francis with indiscernible love and declared the 

protectress and advocate of his family. The Secular 

Franciscans should express their ardent love for her by 

imitating her complete self-giving and by praying 

earnestly and confidently.” There is also a Salutation to 

her which can be found in our Ritual on p77-78 in which 

he refers to her as: “Mary, Holy Mother of God: you are 

virgin made church and the one chosen by the Most Holy 

Father in Heaven . . ..” 

 

As a child I grew up with the saying, “The family that 

prays together stays together”. This verse came from Fr. 

Minister’s Message for October 2021 

Patrick Peyton who was a priest from Ireland. Fr. Peyton 

belonged to the Congregation of the Holy Cross. He was 

called,” the Rosary Priest” and promoted the Rosary at a 

time when we were at war. Well, Father Peyton’s 

message was not ignored by my Dad. He was the one 

who would round up the members of our family and 

lead us in praying the Rosary as we knelt on the living 

room floor.  It usually came after supper when we kids 

needed to do our homework and protested. That plea 

fell on deaf ears as my Dad had a huge devotion to the 

Blessed Mother. He warned us not to give in to the 

“devil” as he was referred to in my home.  That’s still 

good advice and I am forever grateful for my Dad’s 

persistence.  

 

Mary, Queen of the most holy Rosary, pray for us. 
 
Peace and all good, 

Teresa       
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Spiritual Assistant’s Reflections 
Formation Director Notes 

Dear Franciscan Family, 

 

We are all familiar with the story of St. Francis and the 

Wolf of Gubbio. For our formation lesson this month I 

am recommending reading only this chapter in “Little 

Flowers of St Francis” as we again evaluate our 

responsibility as Secular Franciscans in being vessels of 

peace and reconciliation. 

  

Our model of Franciscan peace making is demonstrated 

in the story told by the early Franciscans of how St Francis 

brought reconciliation and peace to the people of the 

town of Gubbio who were terrorized by a wolf.  He did 

this not by banishing the wolf, but by having the people 

feed the animal so that the needs of all were met. 

 

Assignment: 

Chapter 21 pages 1348-1351 

Luke 12:4-5 

 

As you read the chapter, please be aware of these key 

points in the story: 

• But God wished to bring the holiness of St Francis 

to the attention of those people 

• Fear-” But I am going on to where the wolf lives” 

• Made in the Image of God 

• Make peace and forgiveness for past crimes 

• Obtaining favor; pledging a promise    

• Calamities were permitted by God because of 

their sins 

• Come back to the Lord and do fitting penance   

• Praising and Thanking the Lord Jesus Christ 

 

Reflection: 

1. How do you maintain peace in your heart through 

difficult situations? 

2. To whom or in what situation might you be able 

to offer yourself as an instrument of reconciliation?   

3. Is there someone now in your life that you need 

to reconcile with? If so, how can you bring about the 

peace that forgiveness offers?     

 

Dearest Brothers and Sisters, 

 

Thank you for the prayers you offered for myself and 

the four priests who were on retreat for the first week 

of October.  The retreat reminded me of an important 

truth that might come as a shock:  Even priests need 

Jesus.  I know that that is not really a shock ☺.  But 

sometimes, when priests are asked to give so much, 

they forget this basic reality.  At other times, they hold 

themselves to such a high standard that it is hard for 

them to experience the love of Jesus when the memory 

of past sins is put before them by the enemy.  It was 

such a pleasure to sit with priests and watch the 

budding sweetness of Christ be tasted by them again, 

Jesus’ acceptance and blessing of their humanity, His 

unfathomable love for them even as they experience 

weakness, His desire to live more deeply in them as 

they experience the joys and sorrows of their ministry.  

Please continue to pray for these priests and all priests 

that they may receive Jesus’ love for them.  Our 

ministry of prayer for priests is so beautiful.  Thank you 

again for your prayers this month! 

 

Peace and every good, 

 

Fr. John      

 

 

Formation Continued next page 
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JPIC - Justice, Peace, and the 
Integrity of Creation 

 
 

FMSC -Feed My Starving Children: 

 

Our last packing session was on Saturday, 

September 18th from 12-2 pm.  Thank YOU to 

Joyce, Linda, Kharen, Susan and Char for their 

packing efforts.  They are beating their own 

records! 

 

Upcoming packing dates: (please note schedule 

changes due to registration availability): 

Sat. Oct. 16 - 12-2 pm 

Sat. Nov. 27 - 2-3:45 pm 

Sat. Dec. 18 - 11:30-1:15 pm 

Please register with Shirlann 

 

FMSC Marketplace: 

 

You can do your Christmas shopping with 

convenience, while supporting artisans and 

 

JPIC Continued next page 

Candidate Formation: 

Read Chapter 31 and 32 in “The Franciscan Journey”.  We 

will discuss your answers after our October meeting. 

 

Marian Consecration 

we will once again be consecrating ourselves to Our 

Blessed Mother starting on November 5 and ending on 

Dec 8th Feast of The Immaculate Conception.  Most of 

our Fraternity uses Father Gaitley's “33 Days to Morning 

Glory”, however you are free to use other resources such 

as: 

St. Louis De Montfort’s Total Consecration to Jesus 

through Mary or St Maximillian Kolbe's 9-day 

consecration to Mary. 

 

Peacefully, 

Patti OFS      

 

 

Formation, Continued 

 
Francis and the wolf of Gubbio 

 
[[File:Igreja São Francisco na Pampulha 
19.JPG|Igreja São Francisco na Pampulha 
19]]Eugenio Hansen, OFS, CC BY-SA 4.0 
<https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by
-sa/4.0>, via Wikimedia Commons 
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providing meals for hungry children around the 

world. 

 

You can choose one of their curated packages or 

create your own gift set.  With orders of 10 or more 

(along with getting a 10% discount), they will ship 

these unique and handmade gifts to the individual 

addresses provided with customized note in each 

package. 

 

A prayer apropos to JPIC: 

 

Lord Jesus, bind us to you and to our neighbor 

with love.  May our hearts not be turned away 

from you.  May our souls not be deceived nor our 

talents or minds enticed by error, so that we never 

distance ourselves from your love.  Thus, may we 

love our neighbor as ourselves with strength, 

wisdom, and gentleness.  With your help, you who 

are blessed throughout all ages.  Amen. 

—St. Anthony of Padua 

 

“We are the salt of the Earth”: 

 

As I was doing my daily rosary walk this afternoon, 

I was touched by the beauty of Heaven & earth 

coming together through the meditation-

recitation of the Holy Rosary. 

JPIC, Continued 

 

I remember reading that the children of Fatima (Sr. 

Lucia) were to spread Mary’s request for the daily 

recitation of the rosary.  She understood that not 

all of us can get to Holy Mass each and every day; 

but anyone, anywhere, can pray the Rosary, a 

humble, Gospel-centered prayer.  Special graces 

are given to those who are devoted to it and 

promote it to those around them.  It is in perfect 

alignment to our Franciscan vocation to simplicity, 

humility, and poverty of spirit, in living out the 

gospel of transforming our lives to that of our Lord 

and Savior Jesus Christ.  Besides, we so need Mary’s 

intercession as our Advocate, Mediatrix of all 

graces, and Co-Redemptrix. (Last one not yet 

approved as 5th Marian Dogma). 

 

I often add additional decades for specific 

intentions.  I like to meditate on the Immaculate 

Conception (Franciscan founded), for which I pray 

for holy vocations to the Priesthood and renewal of 

traditional marriage and family life.  Emphasis on 

purity—against deluge of impurity promoted in 

our society. 

 

I am so grateful and humbled to journey together 

along the narrow path as St Francis’ Pilgrims on the 

wat to our Father’s house. 

 

In His (Great) love, 

 

+JMJ+—shirlann  

JPIC          
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St. Alphonsa Fraternity Meeting Minutes 

September 26, 2021: 
 

The St. Alphonsa Fraternity meeting was held Sunday, 

September 26, 2021 at 2:00pm at IHM and via Zoom. A 

meeting/Visitation with Kathy and Tim Taormina, ofs, 

representatives from the Queen of Peace Region with 

the Council was held from 12:30-2pm prior to the 

Fraternity Meeting. Kathy and Tim also attended our 

Fraternity meeting. 

 

Present were:  Fr. John Bauer, Cathy Maloney-Hills, 

Shirlann Biser, Patti Urick, Teresa and Gordon Walker, 

Teresa Isenor, Joyce Weiskopf, Kharen Serra, Linda 

Loes, and Jean McGinty. Kathy and Tim Taormina 

joined us from Region. Present remotely via Zoom 

included: Carol Schiebold, Janet Uhlir, Susan Myers, 

Mark Urick, and Charlene Amato-Geib. 

 

Excused were: Ray and Jeannette Schelonka, Ellen 

Drasin, Kathy Weissman and Laurie Lacina. 

 

Minister: Teresa Walker, ofs, began the meeting and 

welcomed everyone at 2:12 pm. She introduced Kathy 

and Tim Taormina, ofs. Kathy proceeded to open the 

meeting with the Opening Prayer for the Pastoral and 

Fraternal Visit. Kathy shared the Reading from 1 Peter 

47-11. Fr. John led the Liturgy of the Hours. During 

prayers of Intercession we also prayed for: Priests, 

Seminarians, Sisters and religious vocations, for our 

deceased members; Rick Isenor, Jim Malisheski, Donna 

Green, Jeanne Page, former Spiritual Assistant Fr. Tom 

Kunnel and Trisha Swanson, wife of brother Jerry 

Swanson,  for those listed on our prayer line, those with 

the coronavirus and all health care workers and the 

priests who are ministering to our sick and dying 

brothers and sisters, for the youth of the world, placing 

them in the Heart of Mary, guidance, wisdom, 

discernment in God’s truth for those working on the 

Synod, for all Franciscans throughout the world, 

prayers of Kathy and Tim, followed by our individual 

intercessions. Teresa introduced Patti and we began 

our Formation. 

 

Formation: Patty led our discussion during our 

formation including questions related to Chapters 19-

20 in the Little Flowers of St. Francis to include the 

readings assigned from the bible associated with these 

chapters. We shared a robust discussion.  Patty shared 

that these small stories may seem insignificant but 

when read slowly in light of the Gospel, one can gain 

deeper perspective. She focused on the ‘pearl of great 

price’ and considered Francis’ suffering as punishment 

from the Lord. However, the Lord revealed to Francis 

the treasure in store to be received (eternal life), as a 

pledge received through his suffering. She reminded us 

to lift our suffering up to God as Christ did, there is 

great value (the pearl of great price). Fr. Bauer 

reminded us of the changing of our vision, the beauty 

even of our own weaknesses or lifting up of our own 

crosses. We also noted how strongly Francis’ life 

reflected the Gospel – he memorized scripture but did 

not have a Bible in front of him.  Patty is thankful for 

everyone contributing to our formation conversation. 

As we read the Little Flowers, she encouraged us to 

pray the scripture verses provided with them. 

 

Teresa thanked Tim and Kathy Taormina, ofs for 

coming to our meeting and opened the meeting to 

questions for Tim and Kathy. They talked about the 

penitential lifestyle as a lifelong commitment and not 

a “one and done” as in with our penance from the priest 

during the Sacrament of Penance. If we want to know 

more about St. Francis, look to his writings, his words, 

his life. We must translate that in our lives today in 

penitential lifestyle and in fraternity. We cannot live it 

alone, it needs community – there is not a Franciscan 

without a fraternity.  

 

They also reminded us that the Church of St Bridget 

(on Dowling in N. Minneapolis) will hold the blessing 

of the animals on 10/2 after their outdoor Mass. about 

the fruits of perseverance in suffering and hope 

provided in these poignant stories of St Francis. 

 

Spiritual Assistant:  Fr. Bauer asked us to keep his 

parish in our prayers. There have been a lot of funerals 

Continued next page 
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so a lot of his attention has been focused there. Fr Bauer 

will be helping to lead a retreat in October (3-9th) in 

Mundelein, IL and asked us for prayers. Fr. Bauer will 

lead the Crown Rosary today. 

 

Minister’s Report -Teresa reported the Transitus of St. 

Francis is on October 3 at 6:30pm at Franciscan 

Brothers of Peace, Queen of Peace Fraternity. Social 

gathering to follow. There is also a Holy Mass on 

Monday, October 4 at 6pm at the church of St. Bridget’s 

in Minneapolis. 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Beginning of August balance was 

$3417.29. Common fund donations received totaled 

$200.00. There were no expenses. The end of the month 

balance was $3617.29. Teresa reported that we would 

not be able to meet at Epiphany for our Fraternity 

meetings until November. 

 

Secretary Report: Cathy reported that the deadline for 

the next newsletter is Oct 8th. Please email your 

newsletter suggestions or added prayer intentions to 

Gordon by this deadline. She passed around the prayer 

request sheet.  

 

FMSC: Shirlann Biser announced that we continue to 

have a core group of dedicated volunteers, breaking 

their records every week. Shirlann and her son have 

been going at other times during the week as well. She 

scheduled our fraternity to participate at FMSC on 

Saturday, October 16, 2021 from 12-2pm and welcomes 

all members of our fraternity to join her the 3rd Saturday 

of each month. Please contact Shirlann to sign up asap 

if you are interested so she can accurately reserve our 

spots.  

 

God has called each of us to a special service of love and 

sharing. Most of the time that service is rendered in our 

ordinary, everyday living, but somehow we fail to see 

this fact and are constantly looking elsewhere to find 

ourselves. We think that our real call from God, our real 

identity, is just around the next corner, that surely God 

has something other in mind for us than the 

commonplace demands of our own families and friends, 

of our own neighborhood, our own town. And because 

of this attitude, we miss the real opportunities to 

discover who we really are, and we fail to grow to the 

stature in Christ that God intends for us. Jesus grew to 

manhood and holiness in the carpenter shop at 

Nazareth learning to live with and to love his parents, 

relatives and neighbors. We grow in love and holiness 

in the same way.     

 

— from the book Song of the Sparrow: New Poems and 

Meditations by Murray Bodo, OFM 

 

Our Ordinary Call 

Closing:  The meeting closed with prayer from Kathy 

Taormina.  We said the Crown Rosary together and Fr. 

John gave us the blessing of St. Francis. Thank you, Fr. 

Bauer for opening your IHM Church home to us yet 

again! Extra special thanks to Gordon to coordinating 

our Zoom communication for those joining us from 

home. Our meeting ended at 4:04pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Cathy Maloney-Hills, ofs, Secretary     

 

https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e2t/tc/VVnXgy2t9v-0VWKMjl6FLryzW8XrjSc4vR3R0N5GS5SZ3p-GhV1-WJV7CgP33N3Yx3T_nWzGQVPHdpQ8mH3gFW3bfZyY3-y0qSW2Y9gZD1j7kVCVFyzn18C-fmJW8S57fZ5hj1yPW5Synmy5xlnRrW4RwNsY2mmRB6W3xH3lj91mjmDVF-3Rf1542w0W3RWjM03vY9bbW3sNfbq29wcgZW2rxtzD6shDGSW8vKtrD5K6BCcW2YdhLW7LjP4MW1SWDQ-5wFcSlVv0P1g30bG4VN7SjBHnZnDsGW5yFMlr1LYRrgW3c05gW8_CDxLN2Z077Q7T1sYN3j6CNjMlM-5W5qxtLG7FFlMxN7dB8pzBDQwDW4jbNCP5Grq0gW6P0ThZ1P1XC9W6yy1Jk85ptmhW42X-hY27M2dH31zk1
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e2t/tc/VVnXgy2t9v-0VWKMjl6FLryzW8XrjSc4vR3R0N5GS5SZ3p-GhV1-WJV7CgP33N3Yx3T_nWzGQVPHdpQ8mH3gFW3bfZyY3-y0qSW2Y9gZD1j7kVCVFyzn18C-fmJW8S57fZ5hj1yPW5Synmy5xlnRrW4RwNsY2mmRB6W3xH3lj91mjmDVF-3Rf1542w0W3RWjM03vY9bbW3sNfbq29wcgZW2rxtzD6shDGSW8vKtrD5K6BCcW2YdhLW7LjP4MW1SWDQ-5wFcSlVv0P1g30bG4VN7SjBHnZnDsGW5yFMlr1LYRrgW3c05gW8_CDxLN2Z077Q7T1sYN3j6CNjMlM-5W5qxtLG7FFlMxN7dB8pzBDQwDW4jbNCP5Grq0gW6P0ThZ1P1XC9W6yy1Jk85ptmhW42X-hY27M2dH31zk1
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2021 EVENTS 
   
 

October 30 – Council Meeting – Zoom 11:00 AM 
October 31 – Fraternity Meeting – IHM 2:00 PM 
 

November 27 – Council Meeting – Zoom 11:00 AM 
November 28 – Fraternity Meeting – Epiphany – 
2:00PM  
 

December 11 – Council Meeting – Zoom 11:00 AM 
December 12 – Christmas Party – Epiphany 2:00 
PM  
 

Note: Fraternity meetings at Epiphany will be 
preceded by adoration from 1:30 PM to 2:00 PM 

 

 For Carol, that repeated Botox injections to her feet 

will be successful in decreasing progressive 

deformities and severe pain caused by Dystonia. 

 

 For Emmet Dennehy – complete healing 

 

 Please pray for brother Joe who has cancer and his 

wife Jackie who also has cancer.      

 
 Please pray for the ailing members of our fraternity 

 

 For Urick family to return to the church 

 

 For Cathy, healing and strengthening of her 

shoulder to avoid a 3rd surgery  

 

 For nephew to heal from family wounding 

 

 Prayers for all those suffering with cancer or Covid-

19  

 

 For Patrick to be healed from Covid-19 

 
 Prayer for our Priests to be committed to their 

prayer life and flock. 

 

 For unity and peace in our world. 

 

 For Amanda in her battle with stage 4 cancer. 

 

 For Gary who has a new diagnosis of renal failure.  

 

 For John – for blessed and fruitful retirement. 

 

 For Sienna, my granddaughter who is in the 9th 

grade in a public school, who has been in a 

Christian school before this. She finds it a 

shocking realization of the difference in culture. 

May she find Christian fellowship. 

 

 Healing for Phyllis who has a hematoma on her 

brain. 

 
 Pray for all the nurses suffering from compassion 

fatigue.   

 
 For Nicci, a 41-year-old with stomach cancer. 

 
 For all Hearts to be open to God’s truth  

 
 For hearts to be open to the desire to respond to 

God’s fervent invitation to His love, reparation, and 

conversion.     

 
 For Janet, that she may be restored with the energy 

and good health she needs. 

 

 

Prayer Requests 
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Saint Alphonsa Fraternity Council 
Minister: 

Teresa Walker, OFS 

763-553-1343 

Vice Minister & Co-Infirmarian: 

Ellen Drasin, OFS 

952-905-3843 

Secretary: 

Cathy Maloney-Hills, OFS 

952-897-0408 

Treasurer: 

Teresa Isenor, OFS 

763-757-4937 

Formation Director: 

Patti Urick, OFS 

763-754-3062 

Spiritual Assistant: 

Fr. John Bauer, OFS 

612-208-5713 

Co-Infirmarian: 

Janet Uhlir, OFS 

952-835-4406 

 
 

Visit our Website: 
   www. http://queenofpeaceregion.org/coon-

rapids-st-alphonsa 
 

Webmaster needed!!!!  

Franciscan Holy Hour  
Franciscan Brothers of Peace 

 

Every First Friday at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Adoration + Franciscan Crown Rosary 

Chanted Compline + Benediction 

 

Please join them via live stream on 

YouTube  

 

If you miss it, you can still find it on You Tube 

at your convenience. 

 

Meetings: 
 

Meetings are held the last Sunday of each month. 

Times and locations will vary as we gradually return to 

a more regular location vs. Zoom due to Covid 

restrictions gradually being lifted. Please refer to 2021 

Events Schedule. Call Teresa Walker with questions. 

Visitors are welcome.    

Birthdays: 
 

 November: 
11.7 – Fr John 
11.22 – Jeanette 
11.28 – Ray 
11.30 – Teresa I. 

 

Newsletter Articles: 
 

The Newsletter of the Saint Alphonsa Fraternity is 

published monthly.  We seek to follow traditional 

conventions of journalism.  For example, articles are 

ended with the symbol,  author name and/or 

source. Deadline for articles is typically the 7th of the 

month. Articles should be sent to: 

 

Carol Schiebold, Editor 

schieboldmn@gmail.com    

Treasurer’s Report: At the beginning of 

August the balance on deposit was $3,417.29. Common 

fund donations received were $200.00. The end of 

August register balance was $3,617.29. Please mail 

contributions for the beggar bag to Teresa Isenor, 

10050 Redwood St. NW, Coon Rapids, MN, 55433. 

      

End of Meeting Prayers: 
 

If you have ideas or suggestions for prayers, 

chaplets, litanies, etc. to say at the end of our 

Fraternity Meetings, please send them to Teresa 

Walker for consideration.  

http://www.saintalphonsafraternity.catholicweb.com/
http://www.saintalphonsafraternity.catholicweb.com/
mailto:schieboldmn@gmail.com
mailto:schieboldmn@gmail.com

